
3 NFT Collections in the E-Commerce Module

This year, we gradually moved to a more modern format of our lots in
this module — NFTs. This allows fans all over the world to receive a piece
of their favorite athlete without having to wait for it to be delivered
because NFTs arrive in your wallet in seconds. This does not mean at all
that we will no longer have physical items in this module, but there will
be noticeably fewer of them.

All NFTs are made on the Polygon network. Why did we decide to
choose Polygon? It is very simple: high speed of transactions and their
low cost. And you can buy it at the Raribble NFT Marketplace. Now let’s
take a closer look at the NFT lots that are already available for purchase.

The first NFT Collections with Alexei Sutormin

Aleksei Sutormin is a Russian football player. He plays as a midfielder,
mainly a winger, for Zenit St. Petersburg and as a Russian national
football team captain.

We presented the first NFT Collection. Eight NFTs are dedicated to the
brilliant goals of Alexei.



You may reserve these items right now in the E-commerce module or
buy them on a Rarible marketplace. Half of the collected money will be
transferred to Charity Foundation “Arifmetika Dobra”.

The second NFT Collections with Alexei Sutormin

In this Collection we presented his Titles in the NFT format

https://tokenstars.com/e-commerce
https://rarible.com/user/0x7416098c0f17ed60170e4fd06bf4bce3158f833a


You may reserve these items right now in the E-commerce module or
buy them on a Rarible marketplace.

Single NFT in collaboration with Sergei Kornilenko

Now it’s about the Top scorer of Krylya Sovetov — Sergei Kornilenko.
Today he is a Belarusian professional football coach and a former player
who played as a striker

https://tokenstars.com/e-commerce
https://rarible.com/collection/polygon/0xdc5d6adb7f08262fe814701a758a40887279f24c/items


You may reserve this item right now in the E-commerce module or buy
them on a Rarible marketplace

Take a look at our E-commerce Module, choose item that you most like
and buy it with our tokens!

For more information: Follow the project’s social media channels on
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Telegram, and Medium, or take a look
at our videos on YouTube.

https://tokenstars.com/e-commerce
https://rarible.com/token/polygon/0x35f8aee672cde8e5fd09c93d2bfe4ff5a9cf0756:52507226962783207496436633160945421936969427258591063215530405262912489783299?tab=details
https://tokenstars.com/e-commerce
https://www.facebook.com/TokenStars/
https://www.facebook.com/TokenStars/
https://twitter.com/TokenStars
https://www.instagram.com/tokenstars_official/
https://t.me/TokenStars_en
https://medium.com/@TokenStars?p=982ec8654899
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg8hS9uAYAFXkQAV3dnFZdg

